
Local and National PSA’s 

30 sec 

File # PSA Topic PSA Description 

PSA301 Covid-19 Covid song for parents to help their kids 

PSA302 Adopt US Kids Learning the lingo, Jelly = jealous. 

PSA303 Gun Safety Her dad shot himself and the bullet hit everyone. 

PSA304 Fatherhood.org Dadication, responsibility for kids to become good people once they grow up. 

PSA305 Stop Text Stop Wrecks Telegraphing catastrophe, papa then don’t text and drive either. 

PSA306 Vaping Vaping is just as bad as cigarettes   

PSA307 Covid-19 Kids can save live just by washing their hands. 

PSA308 Child safety seat Night shift, love you child enough to make sure they are in the right seat. 

PSA309 Adopt US Kids Learning the lingo, GOAT = Greatest of All Time. 

PSA310 Gun Safety Daughter got a hold of dad’s gun. 

PSA311 Fatherhood.org Dadication, responsibility he is a good person once he isn’t under my wing. 

PSA312 High Blood Pressure Manage your numbers, could change your life. 

PSA313 Stop Text Stop Wrecks Stow your phone in your car like you stow it when on an airplane. 

PSA314 Findsomethingnew.org Work a way out with the right tools. 

PSA315 Gating a flu shot So you don’t miss out on grandma’s party. 

PSA316 Covid-19 Ways of Social distancing. 

PSA317 Gun Safety Kids have curiosity about everything including guns. 

PSA318 Dad moments Dad jokes told by kids 

PSA319 AARP All-star care giver – tougher than tough 

PSA320 Stop Text Stop Wrecks You and wait until you get to your destination to text. 

PSA321 SocialSecurity.gov Social Security online services. 

PSA322 Covid-19 Dr. Fauci Plasma Donation 

PSA323 Hunger in America Came across someone struggling with hunger, could you recognize it? 

PSA324 Hunger in America Sounds of dinner. 17 million more Americans could suffer from hunger. Covd-19 

PSA325 Stop Text Stop Wrecks Your phone thinks should spend time away from each other while you’re driving.  

PSA326 Ace Your Retirement In 40s and 50s try lots of things. Saving for Retirement is for everyone. 

PSA327 Underage drinking Kids are listening. Talk and they will hear you. Underage drinking and drugs. 

PSA328 Underage drinking Reminiscing about his experiences about being and acholic. Talk, they’ll hear you 

PSA329 Discovertheforest.com Show and tell. Fun times in the forest. 

PSA330 RAINN.org It’s a crime. Sexual violence. Every 2 mins in America. 

PSA331 OIG.SSA.gov Phone scam alerts 

PSA332 FeedingAmerica.org Melissa from Michigan. Danial from California. Hunger 

PSA333 Gun Safety Gun given to her by grandfather to protect her used to kill herself. 

PSA334 Covid-19 You have my respect when you wear your mask. 

PSA335 Ace Your Retirement If you are fluent in texting, you can save for your retirement.  

PSA336 Vaping Vaping is just as bad as cigarettes   

PSA337 Underage drinking Kids are listening. Talk and they will hear you. Underage drinking and drugs. 

PSA338 Ace Your Retirement Never to late to start saving for your retirement.  

PSA339 Hunger in America Came across someone struggling with hunger, could you recognize it? 

PSA340 Covid-19 Surgeon General Plasma Donation 



Local and National PSA’s 

60 sec 

File # PSA Topic PSA Description 

PSA601 Adopt US Kids Learn about adopting US kids. Courage and Patience from foster parents 

PSA602 Alzheimer’s Mom with Alzheimer’s. Cynthia stopped at a stop sign for much longer. 

PSA603 High Blood Pressure Loving reminder to check the blood pressure of ones we love. 

PSA604 Fatherhood.org Dadication, responsibility he is a good person once he isn’t under my wing. 

PSA605 Findsomethingnew.org Feeling of every door is closing, until you find the right tools. 

PSA606 Baby autism  If your baby is barely babbling by 12 months, they might have autism. 

PSA607 Adopt US Kids Learning the lingo, Tots = totally, Jelly = jealous.  

PSA608 Alzheimer’s Professor having problems in his classes because of his Alzheimer’s. 

PSA609 High Blood Pressure Manage your numbers, could change your life. 

PSA610 Fatherhood.org Dadication, relentlessly challenging and relentlessly rewarding. 

PSA611 Dad moments Dad jokes told by kids 

PSA612 AARP Take a minute for yourself ever when taking care of loved ones 

PSA613 Retirement Saving for retirement, aceyourretirement.org 

PSA614 Underaged Drinking Kid kicked of team for underage drinking 

PSA615 FeedingAmerica.org Different stories of hunger situations.  

PSA616 Underaged Drinking Keeping kids safe about talking about alcohol and drugs. 

PSA617 SSA.gov Save time with mySocialSecurity online account 

PSA618 Underaged Drinking We do hear you when we are talking about alcohol and drugs. 

PSA619 Finishyourdiploma.org Coming out in high school then left school then got help to get GED 

PSA620 Pre-diabetes.org Word Play – people you know 1 in 3 people have Pre-diabetes  

 
 


